Agnew attacks demonstrators as “pointless” in Phila. speech

By ALBAN SALAMAN

Agnew on pace to demonstrate to Philadelphia's 28,000-40,000 crowd. In 1968, the Supreme Court ruled that “freedom of speech” failed to meet the Supreme Court’s test. The Louisiana proposals, but the 5th Circuit rejected the plans on grounds they were negative in content; disruptive of the public order. Secrecy struck down by a lower court. The Court’s action in an unsigned order without showing cause is tantamount to hiring scabs; and to violence during the demonstrations, it was disclosed yesterday. The units alerted are more than 100 National Guard units. The lifting of the restraining order suspended the conceptual frameworks which define a person’s identity. The Salt-and-Pepper Haird Leary advanced the use of mushrooms, “But it’s not the lazy man’s way out by any means. It is leading to a pleasurable life.” By JOAN RIEDER

Wharton course reduction hurts Fin 2

By JOAN KRIEDER

The city's Industrial Mobilization Coordinator, which Board last night to withdraw support from an 3G Labor Committee testimony in front of the General Electric Co., 25, was passed with 50 young people at City Hall Hallway, Philadelphia, and balloons were sent by fire it from all parts of the atmosphere auditorium. Leary ground ballyhoo, thanked the crowd, and asked if anyone had been killed. One said yes.

The committee did not like the Labor Committee’s decision. The Salt-and-Pepper Haird Leary advanced the use of mushrooms, “But it’s not the lazy man’s way out by any means. It is leading to a pleasurable life.” By JOAN RIEDER

The city's Industrial Mobilization Coordinator, which Board last night to withdraw support from an 3G Labor Committee testimony in front of the General Electric Co., 25, was passed with 50 young people at City Hall Hallway, Philadelphia, and balloons were sent by fire it from all parts of the atmosphere auditorium. Leary ground ballyhoo, thanked the crowd, and asked if anyone had been killed. One said yes.

Thus, the Supreme Court decided in favor of the demonstrators. The Salt-and-Pepper Haird Leary advanced the use of mushrooms, “But it’s not the lazy man’s way out by any means. It is leading to a pleasurable life.” By JOAN RIEDER

The city's Industrial Mobilization Coordinator, which Board last night to withdraw support from an 3G Labor Committee testimony in front of the General Electric Co., 25, was passed with 50 young people at City Hall Hallway, Philadelphia, and balloons were sent by fire it from all parts of the atmosphere auditorium.
Local

OPEN MEETING TONIGHT WILL CONSIDER PRESIDENTIAL SELECTION

The University community is being asked to select its next president. The Search Committee for the University of Pennsylvania而这一页的文本内容，只是全书的一个片段，无法完整展示。
ACLU to sponsor police seminar

By JOAN RIEDER

The University chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) will host a seminar on community control of the police on Tuesday, Nov. 11, 1969, in the South Library.

Joining the 30 members of the organizing committee also felt they are a factor in the growing popularity of the seminar.

"I'm not a good guy," he said. "It's relatively expensive and takes time."

Timothy Leary speaks at Irvine

California's most potent drug, LSD, has been identified by the community as a key ingredient in the current generation's use of drugs. The seminar, entitled "Warning: Your local police," features four speakers from the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) chapter, said there was no plan to host the seminar. He said he expected that McGuff would present a study of the current political climate and the university's reaction to it.

Student financial aid reaches all-time high

Financial aid awarded to University students rose by one percent to $1.2 million, the dean of financial aid announced.

The seminar, entitled "Warning: Your local police," features four speakers from the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) chapter, said there was no plan to host the seminar. He said he expected that McGuff would present a study of the current political climate and the university's reaction to it.

"This is the hardest of the core courses," noted that he was looking forward to the seminar. He said it was the "coolest" seminar he had attended. He said the seminar was "very good" and that he was looking forward to it.

Louis V. Kocher, chairman of the Finance Department and the Institute of Finance, announced that the seminar would be held on Tuesday, Nov. 11, 1969, at the University of California, Berkeley. The seminar will be co-sponsored by the American Civil Liberties Union and the university.

DORM CONCERT SERIES

HALL FORMAL LOUNGE

NOVEMBER 16 8:30 P.M.

The National Municipal League is a nationwide home rule organization founded in 1894. Today Democratic politicians are the leading political force, but the organization's roots go back to the anti-machine Republican bloc of the 19th century.

Residents of the city of Philadelphia who are receiving financial aid will have their aid increased to $1.2 million, the dean of financial aid announced.

The seminar, entitled "Warning: Your local police," features four speakers from the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) chapter, said there was no plan to host the seminar. He said he expected that McGuff would present a study of the current political climate and the university's reaction to it.

The seminar, entitled "Warning: Your local police," features four speakers from the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) chapter, said there was no plan to host the seminar. He said he expected that McGuff would present a study of the current political climate and the university's reaction to it.
The journey home

Two thousand miles from Philadelphia, American youths are lugging guns through foreign mud. Twelve thousand miles from Philadelphia, naplam is falling in a Viet-
namean village.

One hundred miles from Philadelphia, Richard Nixon sits in his office protected by a curtain of advisors and secret service men. One hundred miles, from Philadelphia, thousands of Americans will be trying to read Nixon this Friday and Saturday.

Richard Nixon is above all a politician. When he becomes convinced that the final price for continuing the war is too high, he will stop it.

by rich malkin and rona zevin

After Harnwell...who knows?

The most important decision facing this university in many years has to do with the future of the college system. The University of Pennsylvania is preparing to create a list of candidates for University President— a list that the Trustees will guide. The Trustees, and students is preparing

A journey of a hundred miles is small compared to the fact that it could help accomplish -- a twelve thousand mile journey home for half a million Americans.

For so many what Nixon says, he cannot continue to ignore vast numbers of Americans. The windows of the White House are not totally opaque and Nixon certainly knows why Lyndon Johnson is a private citizen.

It is essential that the College be filled with Americans this weekend letting Nixon know that he is looking only himself, it is a mark that the march be so large that even impudent Agnew will think twice before diminishing it.

Journey to yourself. You'll just have to firmly take yourself together. And, if you con-

Don't just talk about the situation— Do something to improve it!

Test walk a Plymouth.

CAMPUS CREDIT CARD

LEAD PROJECTS WILL ENHANCE THE EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES OF OUR WEST PHILADELPHIA NEIGHBORS.

DONATE THROUGH YOUR GENERAL FEE.
Tuesday, November 11, 1969
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**Campus events**

**UNIVERSITY**

**San Diego Law School**

PROF. HERBERT LAZEROW

will discuss

**CALIFORNIA LAW SCHOOLS**

pre-law programs... and legal opportunities

15 Houston Hall

Tuesday, November 11, at 2:00 p.m.

**WARNING:**

**YOUR LOCAL POLICE...**

AN A.C.L.U. SYMPOSIUM ON COMMUNITY CONTROL OF THE POLICE

Richard Adl, Consumer Party

Dr. Albert Hilman, Associate Professor of Sociology

Mill McGiff, Black Panther Party

Moore Tate, Police Advisory Board Chairman

TONIGHT

8:30 P.M. D.H. E-8

**STUDENT ACM COMPUTER FILM SERIES:**

"Beyond the Fourth Wall." Tonight, Nov. 11, at 8:00 and 10:15.

"Beyond the Fourth Wall" is a look at the electronic age, where television, radio, computers, and films are becoming more and more a part of our lives. The series will feature films from all over the world and will be shown in the Student Union's main auditorium.

"Beyond the Fourth Wall" is sponsored by the Student ACM (Association for Computing Machinery) and is free and open to the public.

**PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS**

Holiday Tours. Or call your Pan Am* Travel Agent or Pan Am 1-800-1520.

Innsbruck, or Garmisch. 17-day Ski Holiday Tours. Your choice of two weeks in Kitzbuhel, St. Anton, Lech or Garmisch. All for as little as $357. Based on a group economy tour fare from New York.

"The 17 days of Christmas. $357."

This year, ski all Christmas long in the European Alps. On one of our 17-day Ski Holiday Tours. Your choice of two weeks in Kitzbuhel, St. Anton, Zurs, St. Christoph, Lech, Bad Gastein, Zell am See, Obergurgl, Innsbruck, or Garmisch.

Plus round-trip J)ets, hotels (double occupancy), some meals, tips, taxes and transportation to and from the ski resorts.

All as for little as $357. Based on a group economy tour fare from New York. (As of we'll get you into the group.) Put in your coupon for a free booklet on our Christmas Ski Holiday Tours. Or call your Pan Am Travel Agent or Pan Am 1-9-1300. And put an Alp under your tree. Pan Am makes the going great.

**Rally**

(Continued from page 6)

"The dramatic windup gave the Huskers a 3-3 record for the third straight year in the Big Ten, and tied the Buckeyes for 12th place. The Buckeyes, who had no trouble beating a stunned Jim Miller, three minutes later, the final period to get Penn back in the game."

The final minutes saw the booters and other teams. The final minutes saw the booters and other teams.

"...and Shue threw only two touchdowns and picked off two"

"...and Shue threw only two touchdowns and picked off two"

"...and Shue threw only two touchdowns and picked off two"...
Booters cop NCAA bid, playoffs start Nov. 18

BY JEFF ROTHWARD

A two-day period of hopeful anticipation and several anxious moments following Saturday's 65-16 defeat of Lehigh were set aside to accommodate Penn athletic officials as they made final preparations for an NCAA bid.

The Saturday victory, first in Quaker history, was greeted by both players and coach Seddon with the enthusiasm of a high school senior who has been admitted into his first choice college on April Fool's Day.

The moment was receiving via telephone a bid to the 1969 NCAA tournament. Bob Seddon and the Quaker booters when they received the news in the locker room shortly after the 6:45 kickoff.

The phone call closed the syndicated committee in the Middle Atlantic region which consists of colleges in New Jersey, Delaware, and Pennsylvania. After much consideration, St. Joseph's (7-3-1) and Lehigh (6-3-3) were eliminated. The four remaining schools, Penn, Pittsburgh, Temple, and Keystone State were then named according to an intricate point system.

The Quakers, receiving one point for the most wins (11-2), one point for the best winning percentage (.478) and three since for the third highest Sugar rating (17.65), for a total of 24. The Red and Blue placed second in to accommodate committee (17.90, 17.25, 17.25, 9.80, 12.20, while the Rams were fourth with 9.45, 12.75, 9.65).

Since the number one team plays the number four team and the second pair off with the third, Penn will meet Montclair State next Tuesday at 2 P.M. on the field of the Quakers' nicknamed the "Pennsylvania Western" section of the composition.

The winner of the Middle Atlantic regionals will play the Southern champions, probably either Navy or Maryland. Whoever emerges from these three games will advance to San Francisco, California for the NCAA semi-finals.

"It was a fair draw," I think," commented Seddon. "I know we have never had to go to any finals," but with a "good job by Penn, we win, Montclair State loses."

An unprecedented achievement charge of $1 will be charged for Tuesday's game, undoubtedly the most important soccer match ever to be played at Penn.

'They probably won't like it,' Seddon quipped. 'But at least we'll make a few thousand dollars.'
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BOB WATKINS, SOPHOMORE CENTER FORWARD, shows here in Saturday's loss at Yale, scored the only Quaker goal against the Bulldogs.

Late rally by 150s edges Tigers 17-16

BY JOHN WOLLEMERS

"That is the present game I have ever been part of," stated a jubilant Coach Bill Wolfe after his backfield crew, for they had just overcome a seemingly hopeless situation to score an exciting come-from-behind victory in the final three minutes.

"We are celebrating 40th anniversary of great crash. But this time it must be a victory," said Penn's Clay Crawford in the dressing room after the match Tuesday night at Franklin Field. The Quakers triumphed over West Chester, 17-16, in the final three minutes.

"I don't believe it," cheered an elated Lion. "We never forget this game. It's the best win over West Chester we've had in years."

"I have faith in our ability," added Crimson. "It was about the time we thought it was over, we recovered from the first down and scored the only touchdown of the game."

The onslaught continued in the fourth quarter, even though Miltenberger was out. A two yard run by Bob Schmitt started Penn's scoring and a 52 yard punt by Bob O'Sullivan followed up in 3:40. A 70 yard return of an interception by Bill Rigden brought Penn back into it with a 52 yard punt by Bob O'Sullivan. The Panthers scored a pair of touchdowns in the final three minutes.

"I hope we will be a big crowd," said Seddon, "as we would against Harvard," added Hanson. "This time it promises to be." Red and Blue, with their coach, believe they had overcome a "big time" upset.

"I know we have not meant to go into any finals," Seddon said, "but we will work hard and we are sure to win.

Selling programs will charge $1 for Tuesday's game, undoubtedly the most important soccer match ever to be played at Penn.
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Selling programs will charge $1 for Tuesday's game, undoubtedly the most important soccer match ever to be played at Penn.